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TEACHERS WANTED iSOME SHORT NEWS

THROUGHOUT STATE NOTES FROM 0. A. C.

I" OK O. TEACHERS' lUHKAV MANY NEW lXSTP.ltTOKS
CAN NOT SII'I'LY DEMAND TAKE VP THEIR DVTIKS

Prof. Ii. It. AKIcrmau Says Ho C.ir,

Place Soxenty at Present Time
Seniors at University Will Make
Those Serve State of Oregon.

(Special Correspondence.) t

University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.,
Oct. 22. Professof JU R. Alderman, '

head of the Department of Education
of the University, who has In his
charge the University Teachers' , Bu-

reau, stated that the bureau was un-

able to supply half of the teachers
demanded. Of last years class of $6
graduates, 32 have already accepted
positions in various high schools over
the state, but Professor Alderman
has over seventy vacancies to fill.
This coming year the lack of high
school teachers will probably be even
more keenly felt.

The University Burea'u finds no dif-
ficulty in placing all graduates in the
department of education In respon-
sible positions. The greatest demand
i3 for scientific teachers and princi-
pals and for men who have had ath-
letic or oratorical training.

Seniors to Help State.
Seniors at the University of Ore-

gon graduating from the Department
of Economics are this year choosing
the subjects of their theses from top-
ics of. vital interest to Oregonians.
Professor F. G. Young of the Econo-
mics department of the state Univer-
sity, says that aside from the greater
Interest taken and consequently bet-
ter work done by the student when
handling a subject teeming with in-

terest for Oregonians, much materi-
al benefit is given the state conserva-
tion commission, of which he is a
member, in drafting bills to present
to the legislature, by the research
work of the students.

The Seniors who have thus far an-
nounced their topics are, Dean Col-
lins, "The Forest Fire Situation, "and
Legislation Needed," George White,
"The Commission Plan of City Govern-
ment"; Charles Koyl, "Water Power
Legislation"; Chester Starbuck. "Road
Legislation"; Tom Burke, "The Fi-

nancing of Oregon Cities"; D. L.
Doble, "Topographical Survey of the
State Reserves"; Miss Fay Clark,
"Effect of the Physical Regions on
Oregonians," and Melvln Ogden, "A
.Budget for the Legislature."

5LEGAL PRECEDENT A CURSE.

John Strange Thinks Laymen Should
Be In Majority in Courts.

Spokane, Wash. "Laymen should
fce in a majority on the bench of the
supreme court of the United States,
or for that matter, in all courts of
the land. This would quickly remedy
some of the conditions that confront
the people today."

This reform In the Judiciary Is ad
vocated by John Strange, lieutenant
governor of Wisconsin, who Is visit-
ing relatives in Spokane. His reev
sons for the change are as follows:

"The intent in determining all ques-

tions of law is based on the ground
of common sense. What we seek In
the courts Is right, as Interpreted by
a horse sense view of law. This is
exemplified by. the jury system, in
which the basis of the judgment is
fixed by laymen. This is a substan
tial way of reaching final Justice.

"As It is, legal precedents govern
the determination of most cases at
Issue in the courts, not precedents
that bear directly on the Issue or are
even similar to the case. The courts
merely get some precedent that ap-
proaches nearest to the case and this
basis is used in determining the mat-
ters at issue. Equity and right are
ignored by the cold rules of law,
which Interfere with the exercise of
horse sense and Justice. I believe our
differences should be determined by
people who know the facts and cir-
cumstances.

"The supreme court Is bound up and
held down by legal precedent The
precedents in the Wisconsin reports
differ from those In the New Hamp-
shire reports, so the court takes an
Old Massachusetts decision and de-

clares that the true law bearing on
the case.

"Such decisions, based on abstract
precedents and principles, work the
grossest injustice in equity and ethics
and yet they establish precedents
which shall govern questions at issue
where human rights and property are
seriously concerned."

Kerer Worry.
About a cough there's no need of

worry if you will treat It at Its first
appearance with Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. It will stop the tcough a
once and put your lungs and threat
back into perfectly healthy condition.
A, C. Koeppen Bros.

Using too much floWery language
may make a person seem like a
blooming idiot.

Roots
Barks Herbs
That have great medicinal power, are
rained to their highest efneiem-y- for
purifying and enriching the blond, as
they are combined in Hood's

40. SOS testimonials received by actual
count in two years. Be sure to take

Hood's Sarsapariila
Get It today in usu.il liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

DRUG CO. I
eatTwoiig-caimcii- sa

I'rofoMirs aiul dstjints In Many
DoiNirttiHMils Art. Secured.

(Spec in! Coirespniulenee. )
Curvallis, Ore. C. S. Fisher, phy-

sical director of Gr'nnell College.
Iowa, has arrived in Corvallis and
will temporarily assume the duties
of physical director at Oregon Agri-
cultural College. Mr. Fisher is on a
six months' leave of absence and will
be here until January 1, when he will
resume his duties at Grinnell college.

Miss Mabel Woodberry, of Chicago,
has been elected to an Instructorship
in the School of Music at Oregon Ag-
ricultural college. Miss Woodberry
was a pupil of Sereik, Prague, for five
years and for two years assisted Wil-
liam Eylan of Berlin. Since her re-

turn to America she has spent a
year at an institution at Lintlberg,
Kansas, at the head of the violin de-

partment,
F. L. Grove, Jr., has been secured

by the Oregon Agricultural College as
instructor in Chemical Engineering.
Mr. Grove is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and has been
associated with the International
Pump company at Milwaukee, Wis-
consin.

F. E. Dobel, graduate of Depauw
University and University of Illinois,
has been appointed to the position
of Instructor In art. Mr. Dobel has
been in active practice with Westing-hous- e.

Church, Kerr 4 Co., New
York, supervising architectural offi-
ces, Washington, D. C and Spencer
& Powers, architects, Chicago.

V. I. Safro, graduate of Cornell, is
the new research assistant of etomol-og- y

at Oregon Agricultural college.
He will carry on the Adams' investi-
gations relating to the effect of lime
and sulphur spray upon fruit. For
the past year Mr. Safro has been lo-

cated at Dallas, Texas, In charge of
the boll weevilin vestigations of the
bureau of etomology and N. S. de-

partment of agriculture.
Clifton L. Flint, graduate of the

Massachusetts Agricultural college,
has been secured to succeed Prof. A.
L. Peck at Oregon Ogrlcultural col-

lege. ' He will have charge of the flor-
iculture and landscape work.

FIVE MEN" KEEP STEADY
WATCH OYER WEE BABY

Bar Harbor, Me. That President
Taft is accompanied by a guard of
three secret service men has not
aroused the slightest excitement In
Bar Harbor. This village believes
that It has the president beaten, for
down on the shore at the Edward B.
McLean cottage Is a baby, seven
months old. and there is a guard of
five men, who divide the work day
and night.

John R McLean, the grandfather
of the baby, laughs at the report and
says the men are there to keep in-

truders away because of the Illness
of Mrs. Thomas B. McLean, mother
of Mrs. Edward B. McLean and
grandmother of the baby. Bar Har-
bor believes that the men are there
to guard the little boy, and that is the
way the men down at the McLean
cottage understand It.

When the little fellow, who Is too
happy kicking up his heels in a crib
to worry now, gets old enough he will
be worth so many millions that you
speak it in whispers. Mrs. McLean,
the mother of the child, Is the only
child of Thomas P. Walsh of Colo-
rado, the late mine owner. Mr. Mc
Lean, the father, is the publisher of
the Washngton Post and son of John
R. McLean, owner of the Cincinnati
Enquirer and dozens of other things,

Little Vincent McLean, only son of
an only son and an only daughter,
will be worth, it Is said, anywhere
from 20,000,000 up to so much mon
ey that It seems foolish to talk about
it. When the young McLeans were
married one of the wedding gifts was
a Bar Harbor cottage. They are liv
ing in it this summer.

John R. McLean told a reporter
that there was nothing in the story,
He calls it silly and regrets it. Mrs,
Walsh, who Is a guest at the McLean
cottage and for whose comfort Mr.
McLean says the guards are maintain
ed, has not been well since the death
Of Mr. Walsh In Washington.

Silently Colder With Snow.
When you see that kind of a
forecast you know that rheumatism

weather Is at hand. Get ready for
It now by getting a bottle of Ballard's
Snow Liniment Finest thing made
for rheumatism, chilblains, frost bite
sore and stiff joints and muscles, all
aches and pains. tic, 60c and SI a
bottle. A. C. Koeppen ftBros.

NORTHWEST. WILL PROFIT
BY

Portland, Or. Damage wrought to
the Florida orange crop by the re
cent hurricane that swept the fruit
districts is reported to be one of those
ill winds that do good to others. The
northwest, it is likely, will profit by
the misfortune of the southeast. W,
F. Gwln. manager of the Northwest
ern Fruit believes the de
structive storm will prove a great
benefit to the fruit growers of Ore
gon, Washington, Idaho and Mon
tana, for the short orange crop will
be In eastern markets
by northwest apples.

It is estimated the Florida orange
crop was damaged to the extent of

Prices or oranges will
be higher In the eastern

markets and on this account con-
sumers will turn more generally to
apples Instead. This will create a
strong demand for northwest fruit
and prices are expected to be better
than usual as a result.

More moving pictures shewn than
any other theatre in the ,city the
Pastime.
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supplemented

$1,000,000.
necessarily

Turn a Draught to Good Account
Often winter you

room warm,
makes

will turned
current

odorless

gives just as much as desire. It Is safe, odorless and
Has an automatic-lockin-g flame

which prevents wick from being turned high enough to
smoke, and Is to remove to clean and drop back. Burner
body or gallery cannot become because of a new device

it can be easily and quickly for
An indicator the amount of oil in the font. a

handle. Filler-ca- p is put In place like a in a bottle, and is
attached to the font a chain. Finished in japan or nickel,
strong and built for and yet
light and

Dtattn If not at writ for dtxriptbt ttralar
to M annst of Mr

Standard Company
(Incorporated)

SPOR TS
COAST LEAGVE.

Vernon 7, Los Angeles 1.
Los Angeles, Oct. 22. One run

scored in the second inning on Ken-
nedy's triple and Halllnan's single
saved the Angels from a 7 to 0 shut
out at the hands of Vernon yester-
day. It was the third straight vic-

tory of the Villagers wno hammered
Crlger today as hard as they pounded
Thorsen yesterday. Score: R. H. E.
Los Angeles 1 7 4

Vernon 7 XI 2

Cr!gcr and Smith; Willctt and
Brown.

Portland 0. Frisco 0.
San' Francisco, 22. In the

13th inning, after a game that went
its exciting way without a run being

San Francisco worked three
men to places on bases and those who
had sat in the bleachers huddled to-

gether In the cold through the after
noon waited for the finish. With two
men out, Melchoir was at bat and any
kind of a hit would have scored the
deciding run.

But the run was never scored. Out-

fielder Shaw was at second playing off
Just a bit. The ball went to Short-
stop Olson and he worked the time
honored sand lot "hidden ball" trick,
tagging Shaw while the team
mates were welling to him to get
back on the bag. inning was
over and the game was called on ac-

count of darkness. Sutor and Seaton
pitched fine ball. The San Francis-
co twlrler struck out 14 men and did
not walk any. The score: R. H. E.
San Francisco 0 4 1

Portland 0 2

Batteries Sutor and Williams;
Seaton and Murray.

Sacramento 6. Oakland 4.
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 22. Terrif

ic hitting by the Sacramentoans gave
them a victory yesterday over Oak'
land, the final score being ( to 4,

which gives Sacramento three out of
the four games of the series played
to date. Two home runs and four
doubles were, ripped out by the locals.
Willis was taken from the mound
after pitching one and one-thi- rd In
nings and Harklns, who relieved him
was hit hard and often. Fitzgerald
pitched good ball. Maggart and
Burns were the home run hitters.
Score: R. H. E.
Oakland 10 1

Sacramento 6 11 S

Batteries Willis, Harklns and
Lewis; Fitzgerald and La Longe.

Indians at Princeton.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 22. Wearing

war paint and grim, set expressions
signifying a determination to sell
their lives dearly, the Carlisle Injuns
invaded Princeton today with the in-

tention of showing the Tigers how the
new game of football Is played. Al-

though the redskins will play Cor-
nell, Pennsylvania and Annapolis,
they look upon today's contest as the
most Important on their schedule, and
the spectators are anticipating a live-
ly game.

Penn Plays Penn State.
Philadelphia. Oct. 22. The

rivalry between the University of
Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania
State College football players will
serve to make today's game an ex-

citing one.

Play Southern Eleven.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 22. It

will be south versus north this after-
noon on the YqJe gridiron. The Ells
have as their guests the crack eleven
of Vanderbllt University, Nashville,
Tennessee, and to prove that New
England, hospitality Is up to the
boasted Dixie brand, will try to keep
the score down to a point that won't
bo too humiliating to their opponents.

"Do you think, Mr. Roosevelt, that
if you accepted the call to China you
could adapt yourself to Chlnere
ways 7"

"Oh, some statesman over there
would give me a queue," replied the
colonel, visibly affected.

A safe and conservative man Is one
with 216,000 in the bank who don't
go and buy an auto.

in dare not
open a window, even though the

be because the cold
air a draught that is dan--

With a Perfection Oil
ferous. there need be no danger
from draughts.

Open the lower part of the
window a little, put the Perfection
Oil Heater in front of it, and the
cold draught be into a
pleasant, healthful of fresh
air. The

52Smokeless Jill ! 1 4M3ir
Absolutely moieless and

heat you
smokeless. spreader.

the
easy

wedged,
therefor; unscrewed rewicking.

shows Has cool
cork

by
durable, well-mad- e, service,

ornamental.
Eatrywturt. jam,

agrncy

Oil

Oct.

scored,

tatter's

The

ancient

AWAY GOES ALL

STOMACH

NO INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA
OR GAS IN 5 MINUTES

A Utile Dlapepsln Now Will Make
Your Out of Order Stomach Feel
Fine Digests All , Your Food
leaving Nothing to Ferment and
Sour.

If yen had some Dlapepsln handy
nnd would take a little now your
stomach distress or Indigestion would
vanish in five minutes and you would
feel fine.

This harmless preparation will di-

gest anything you eat and overcome
a sour, out of order stomach before
you realize it.

If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead In
your stomach, or if you have heart-
burn, that is a sign of indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist for a nt

case of Pape's Dlapepsln and take a
little Just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, full-
ness or heavy feeling In the stomach,
nausea, debilitating headaches, dizzi-
ness or intestinal griping. This will
al go, and, besides, there will be no
undigested food left over In the stom-
ach .to poison your brath with nause-
ous odors.

Pape's Dlapepsln Is certain cure for
er stomachs, because It pre-

vents fermentation and takes hold of
your food and digests It Just the same
as If your stomach wasn't there.

Relief In five minutes from all
stomach misery Is at any drug store
waiting for you.

These large 60-ce- nt cases contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
cure almost any case of dyspepsia,
Indigestion or any other stomach

Old Trees Fall.
Harrlsburg. Pa., Oct. 21. Old

chestnut trees which have stood since
revolutionary days In the Valley Forge
state park have been attacked by a
blight and many have been felled by
order of the state foresters, in an at-
tempt to stop the ravages of the tree
disease.

Hsarsaas hi a ehlM sakject to
croup is a rare htdiaaHea of the ap-

proach af km itsii If Chamber-
lain's Oeoch Boesy ts . at ance
r eves after the mrousy eeagh has

appear, H will prevent th attack.
Contents no pets. Bold by aU deal--

School for Chefs.
London, Oct, 21. A school to

teach boys to become expert chefs
was opened In London today as a
branch of the Westminster Technical
Institute. Ehe school starts with fif-
teen pupils, but the number will be
greatly Increased if the course prom-V- .

cf to be a success.

The pleasant purgative etfeot
p prion oos y all wfe as Ohaiabr-Ma'- s

Btoasah aaa Liver Tablets, and
the heaMrhy oadltia of the body and
mimt whteh they create, makes one
feel Joyful. BU by an dealers.

Save aaenoy by reading today's ads.

CHILDREN'S HAIR.

Keep It Clean and Free From Disease
by Using; Parisian Sago.

If you want your children to grow
up with strong, sturdy and vigorous
hair, teach them to use Parisian Sage;
the world renowned Hair Tonic

Parisian Sage la guaranteed by
Tall man St Co. to cure dandruff end
stoD falling hair in two weeks. It
grows new hair quickly In cases where
the hair Is "thinning out."

It Is positively the most delightful,
invigorating hair dressing on the mar-
ket. It l not sticky or greasy and
will make the coarsest hair soft, lus-
trous and luxuriant Get a 60c bot-
tle from Tallman ft Co. and watch
how rapid Its action.

IheFHEE
Sewing Machine

This "(liferent" machine, this "superior' machine, this perfect

matter piece the machine of your imagination which you for

every time the thread slipped around the spool pin of your old ma-

chine and broke, every time its shuttle wore out, every time its stitch
slipped, every time its needle broke, every time your back became

weary and your feet became tired, this machine with its 32 fault-removi-

inventions we now offer to you at your own terms as low as

A Week
The price is low that we promised

Mr. Wm. C. Free, the inventor of this
20th Century machine that we would
never publish it. You are accustomed to
paying so much more for machine which

re not near io good that It will be hard
for you to realize that the lower priced
FREE sews faster, runt lighter, ia more
beautiful, lasts longer and makes more
perfect stitch than the highest priced
machine on the market. To appreciate
the price you must first come to our store
and see the quality.

Then as an evidence of the implicit
faith we have in The FREE ourselves,
we want you to give it

DAYS TRIAL
right in your own home. Sew on it. Test it on all sorts of material.

Then if after 30 days you are not entirely satisfied if you are not absolutely
convinced that it is the best machine you have ever sewed on the most improved

the most and at its low price, the bipgest bargain you ever made-re- turn

the machine to us and we will refund all you have paid on it so that the
trial will not cost you one cent.

Wt make this offer became ire know that when vol notice lot SO dava haw ornamental Its beaotllnl
French Lei detien. ill golden oak finiih and lit unlet japanning tre.

When yon nod out how convenient It
tow when the machine Ii doted, the d'awert

are automatically locked
new when ton raiae the lid, the head Ittlt auto-

matically ihedtawett nolock and the hell
It on

Jott touch on the Improved Head Latch
holloa teleate the head

'

o

a

a

d
it

t

how the S ten el Ball Bearings make It to light

lunnmi that treadle will keep tanning I
minutet longet than other machines

how the Kototclllo Movtm.nl rutin ll Intel
than the Initett Sotaiy and simpler thaa the
simplest fconnd Bobbin Machine

and hew It hat a tcore el ether

Then alter roa hare onjoved all thee conveniences tor dara. rea will never be at U tied an he
, without The Fioe. Came tomorrow nnd inks The Free horn with roa lor a 10 dart trial.

JESSE FAILING, Sole Agent
Main Street Near Bridge

OBEEBH TIlEfllT.E,

Sunday, Oct. 23rd
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A Comedy Manufactured
Merely to Make Man--

kind

POPULAR PRICES:

III

n CENTS

Band and Orches-tr- a

Seats on sale at
Hanscoms Jew-

elry Store

0

30

Improvements

The Big Fun

Show

Merry

Daily East Oregon ian, by carrier, 15 cents per week.
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